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Scholarship
recipients
selected
Pam Kiggins, a senior at Southern High
School in Louisville , has been awarded the
first Red O'Donnell Scholarship al West-

ern.
The $500 scholarship will be for the
1988-89 academic year.
O'Donnell, a lifelong reporter and columnist for the Nashville Banner and The Tennessean, was known as a kind and giving
man who always had a sense of humor.
O'Donnell's career began as a sports
writer and later became a household name
writing humorous stories aboul country
musIc.
O'Donnell, who worked al The Tennessean from 1932 to 1.954 and al the
Banner since 1956, was 73 when he died in
December 1984.
Continued on page 15

Meagan Hoff/Bowling Green

Concentrat.ing at he r computer terminal ,
Pam Ki ggin s works on her stor y for
Shoptalk. Kiggins was selected a s the
first recipient of th e R ed O ' Do nn e ll
Journalism Scholarship a t Weste rn.

Producing better papers is goal of newspaper class
By JENNIFER ERIKSEN
Senior, Elizabethtown

Throughout the week the students
learned new skills in class and then tried to
put the lessons to work by doing assignments for Shoptalk.
"In the short time we have, the workload
must be fairly heavy,n Kerrick said. "And the
students get a feeling for the deadlines and
pressure they will face later in life as journalists. "

Attending the workshop encouraged
some students to cons id er attending
Western after graduating from high school .
"I felt the instructors were all pretty good
and they all seemed to know what they were
talking about," said Reed Ennis, a senior
from Eastern High School in Louisville. "I
hope the instructors are this good when I go
to colleQe here. This camp has definitely

Learning to produce better newspapers
was on the minds of 26 students from 11
high schools attending newspaper classes
at the High School Publications Workshop.
Therefore, many of them planned to learn
how to have a beller basic layout and how to
write more informative stories.
"We plan to use the information we
._
••i.....
. t~i
learned from the workshop to make a totally
F
different newspaper from last year's,n said
Shannon Keys , a senior from East Hardin.
Many students shared similar reasons fo r
attending the workshop. "I came because
my adviser felt it would be a great experience
for me," said Lora Logsdon, an East Hardin
senior.
Another student, senior Tammy Caswell
from New Albany (Ind.) High School, said, "I
came in order to hopefully bring my staff
more together with some of the ideas I learn
,
•
•
<
from here."
Newspaper instructor Sara Kerrick gave
the students ideas for their newspapers and
, ""
critiqued their papers. Kerrick had help from
Debi Gray, Western admissions counselor, ;
and Jackie Hutcherson, next year's Diversions editor for the College Heights Herald.
,
The newspaper students had a lot of work
to do. "Of course, I do not like work," Nora
Cummane, a Waggener senior, said. " I feel
as though I was really rushed during the
workshop. But then, working on a newspaper is all about deadlines."
"There was a lot of work," said Alison
Clark, an Atherton Junior, "but I think it will
be extremely helpful to me and to the others
on our newspaper staff when I get back."
"We definitely had a great number of
,t...._ _ ~
classes, but this will help to train me to write
stories and gain information for stories
Jon lehman/Fl. Knox
quicker," said Cindy Vincent, a senior from
Tam my Caswe~!.!inds com posing at her typew riter ra ther challenging during c lass.
Buller.
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helped me make my decision to come to
Western for college."
Kerrick, who came to the 1975 workshop,
said it also made her decide to attend
Western . "The workshop had an immediate
effect on the high school paper I was working on,n she said.
Most of the students believe the workshop has helped them understand what it
takes to have a good high school news-

pa~,e;d·
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0 not expect mlrac es rom t e
students because they're only here for a
week," Kerrick said , "but I do hope they
learn more about the making of good story
ideas and feel confident with the ways
taught to improve the looks of their high
school paper and the writing it contains."
Students used computers to write stories,
a new experience for many. "I found using
the compu ter confusing at first," Laurie
Cambron, a Washington County senior ,
said.
Others, such as Waggener junior Amy
Boston, thought the computers were easier
to use than typewriters. "The computer
makes it a lot easier to make corrections on
stories," she said . •

Daily News tour
offers inside look
By AMY BOSTON

Junior, Louisville Waggener
After studying journalism for four days, 17
Publications Workshop students had an
opportunity to see a professional paper in
action during a tour of the Daily News in
Bowling Green.
"It wasn't Lou Grant,n said Nora CumContinuedonpage4
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Dedication
characterizes
newspaper
instructors
By C IND Y VIN CE NT
Senior, Lo u isvi ll e Butler
The love of Journalism and the desire to
he lp stud ents convinced newspaper mstructors Sara Ke rrick, Debi Gray and
Jac klf' Hutcherson to work at the High
School PubhC:ltlons Workshop.
Kerrick and Hutcherson are familiar with
the workshop because they attended as
hIgh school students.
~ I like working wi th the students and
helping them improve their newspapers, ~
said Kerrick, who is teaching in the workshop lor the second year.
K,' '' ,c k wor ks wi th the students on
,.... : "9 ,>dll'ng . layout and developing story
Sht:: !~US taught In Western's Jou rnahsm
department for four years . She said she had
to make a major adjustment to teaching ,n
the workshop because her college classes
' ··" t"'d to 17 students. This year her
,'.. ' .
'~ ..~I·~ !"s' had 26 student'"
~ )079 graduate 0 1 Western,
' , ' " \', .'r: 'r" (,' Ihe Talisman and a
men.;.;,
>-l .... ·:::::5·..~;'
She has been ,.. .1,,,-0<; ~d .lOr .11 I~e Daily
News m Bowling Green and a copy editor
and reporlf!r at The News-Enterprise in

•

Palroe,a. Key/Bowling Green

News paper instructor Sara Kerr ick edits a stor y with rellortc r La urie Cam bron .

Elizabethtown.
Overall. she says she enjoys journalism
b,-o..;-'I.; '"'' - 1" ., something dliierent every day
ana J·e ..: g,-, ~ 10 rll u~ 1 new people."
G-a:: . a Western admiSSions counselor,
said she li Kes working at the workshop because "I love w riting and helping people
develop their writing skills."
Gray. formerly of Chattanooga , Tenn., got
her start in journalism by working on her
ill'"' lor high school yearbook staff, taking high
S-:'~};j: creative writing classes and par-

tlclpatlng 111 her school's literary magazine.
Gray, a 1982 W estern graduate. was a
copy editor and G reeks editor on the TalIsman. She also has been a reporter for the
Daily News In Bowling Green, where she
repon ed on the court system, coun ty
government, education and agriculture.
Gray said she loves journalism because
'"11 1& .) creative process and you have some
freedom within it, and at the same time , it has
rules you can follow. ~
This is Hutcherson's first year working at

the workshop . Hutcherson , a Western
senior from Paducah . will be Diversions
editor for the Herald In the fall. This summer
s ~ c is attending summer school and working ·
In the public Informa tion office. Last summer
she had an Internship at The Paducah Sun.
During Ihe school year. ~ I work on the
Herald constantly," Hutcherson said.
Hutcherson said she enjoys working on
newspapers. '; 1get to meet new people and
get to find out what's happening before
other people." she said . •

Daily News tour
Continued rrom page 3

mane, a Waggener senior . Unlike in the
television show . the newsroom was sur·
pnsingly small and quiet.
JulIe Myers , the national advertis ing
manager, conducted the lour and showed
the students areas devoted to display adver!Ising. bUSiness. circulation and classified
ads. As In the newsroom. all of these offices
depend upon compu ters.
In th e newsroom, the reporters were
workmg on l.:Jcal stories. Many stories are
brought to the Daily New s' attention by
r eade rs ' telephone calls. Myers said
someone recently called the paper with a tip
about I''te Bowling Green Police Department's atti tude toward handicapped citi·
zens _The Idea was developed inlo a feature
article. National news is received from The
ASSOClaled Press .
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L"c;t. the students toured the photo plate
and printmg press rooms. Photo plates are
made on a machine similar to a photocopier.
These plates are then sent next door to the
presses, which run from 1 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.
W ithin an hour, up to 40.000 newspapers
can be printed. •
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Jeremy Tetreau lt/Ft. Knox

Left, Debi G ray. a former reporter, ca me fro m he r job as an admissions counsetor to help
students in the ne wspaper class. Above, Jac kie Hutche rson, an editor for Weste r n's College
lIe ig hts Herald. looks over a 'lor y Reed E nnis is writing. Watc hing is Ni kk i Owens_
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Jon lehmanlFI. KIlO.

1)01\'" I.a Re lle explains how shu t ter s lleeds an d aperatu re work toget he r.

Candid
cameras
Photography
students shoot,
develop skills
By RHONDA SMITH
Junior, W ashington County
If a picture says a thousand words, then
the photojournalism room has been host to
quite a conversation this week. The photography class will have taken about 100
rolls of film to produce the pictures in Shoptalk.
In this class , almost every aspect of pho·
tography is being taught. The students are
learning·skills in developing, lighting, loading
film and printing .
Some students came here knowing the
basics while others started from the beginning.
Jon Lehman of Fort Knm i$ one student
who came here with
most basic photography procedures down pat. u"Fhis is a great
place to learn some tricks of the Irade ,~
Lehman said.

Tonda Costello of Allen CountyScottsville was one of the students starting
from scratch . "I had to learn most of it after I
came here," she said.
One of the most commonly learned lessons IS the ability to work together. Most
students give top priority to personal goals,
and they are trying to help each other
achieve them .
• Allirst everyone came to us. By the end
of the week, they will be able to help one

Susan Blndner/HolyR068ry
Lab ins tr udor Heath e r Stone (ce nte r ) looks a t contac t shects with Nic ki Owen a nd J on I.ehm a n. Stone a nd J ohn Dunha m he lped Lanelle
with Ihe photo stu de nts in th e w()rkshoIJ.

another," said Heather Stone, lab
asslstanl.
Dave LaBelle, ph otoJournalist-inresidence, provided guidance to the
students. "He's trying to bring everyone to
an equal point and keep everyone involved,"
said Patricia Key 01 Bowling G reen.
LaBelle also adds a lighter side to the.

class. For students who may have trouble
coming up wllh original ideas, "he makes it
fun, keeps us interested, and has a 101 of
neat ideas," said Susan Bindner of Holy
Rosary Academy .
LaBelle guides his students 10 look for a
new angle on everyday life. In his speech to
_ t h~_J~':llire workshop Wednesday, LaBelle

said, ;'There are all kinds of things right
under your nose. Try to project yourself and
say, 'What does this mean?' ~
LaBelle also wants his students to put
thought and c reativity into thei r picture
taking . By doing this, they can become
photojournalists instead of just photographers . •

...
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Susan BmdnerlHoIy Rosary

I.en . J on Le hman . Rhond a S mith and Richa rd
Wa r e swap ex pe ri e nces in the photo lab .
---':"s::::;':;;:;;;:;:;H;;R,,~ Ab~)\>e. Meagan Hoff takes a rew minutes berore photo class st arts to look a t USA Today_

Photo instructors share experience, encouragement
By REBECCA WINGFIELD

the students and he enjoyed helping them _
Photography is a way of self~xpression
for
LaBelle. His parents got him interested in
The three photojournalism instructors for
photography
when he was 12 years old. "I
the High School Publications W0fkshop
went
around
and
took pictures of all kinds of
shared their experience and provided in·
animals, like cats, dogs and squirre ls, ~
spi ration for the students.
The ins\ruclo'S were Dave LaBelle, a LaBelle said.
LaBelle has worked on 17 newspapers,
pholojournalist in residence at Weslern, and
including the Sacramento (Calif.) Bee, the
Weslern photOjournalism students John
Anchorage (Alaska) Times , and papers in
Dunham and Heather Slone.
Kansas
, Arkansas, Utah and Oklahoma.
ThiS was LaBelle 's frrst year of teaching al
LaBelle became a teacher because he
Ihf' workshop . ~ I like working with the high
wanted a break from the newspaper and he
school ~tuden ts . and I thank they learn laster
wanted to spend more time with his family.
than the college students because I have
When LaBelle isn'l wilh his family or taking
them every day and nol Just once a week ,"
pictures, he preaches al the Church of
LaBelle said.
Christ.
He also said he liked the Interaction With

Senior, louisville Butler

Dunham, a Louisville senior, is a photographer for the College Heights Herald and
the Talisman.
This was also his first year of working with
Ihe workshop. "I was honored when Mr.
LaBelle asked me to do this, and I enjoy
helping students become future photogra·
phers," he said.
Dunham became interested in photography when his parents gave him an
Instamatic camera. He began taking pictures of nature with it. and then he worked
his way up to using a 35 millimeter camera.
~I like to capture important moments for
society and for historical purposes," Dun·
ham said. He also likes photography be·
cause it is competitive and he is, too.

Stone, an Owensboro sophomore, is also
a photographer for the Herald and the Tal·
isman and helped at the workshop for the
first time.
"I really like helping the students. and it
gives me a chance to share what i have
learned with them,'· she said.
Slone said she has always 10'l ed photography and believes it is a form of communication. When she takes a picture , Slone
said she feels like a part of the person for a
little while.
She said that being a photographer enables her to see things more clearly, and it
gives other people a chance 10 see pictures
of th ings they might nol have seen
before . •

Man with a cause
LaBelle's pictures reflect his interest in people
By ALISON CLARK
Junior. Loui sville Atherton
Marlon Perkins shook the hand of a stuf·
ied beaver , a woman dressed her dead
child. and John F. Kennedy walked on the
tA)ach.
These slides and many others, which
f,~ emed 10 have nothing in common, flashed
by as Dave LaBelle, a photography instructor for Western's High School Publications
Workshop , told workshoppers that the
slides were all examples of photojournalism.
PhotOjournalism is not just snapping pictures, according to LaBelle. "There are very
few photojourna!rs ls,~ he said.
Being a photojournalist is nol very different from reporting and writing, LaBelle said .
"We are after the same thing, and that is to
communicale."
In gathering facts, a news writer can often
gather alilhe necessary information through
sheer persistency, but LaBelle said photo~ I~h oro· instructor n ave l.n He lh.' invites ever yjournalists depend on people's characters.

,

l

one to lea rn abo ut Ilhotojou rn a ti s m.

"We're different from you ." he said, "and
yet we're out to achieve the same Ihing. "
LaBelle highlighted his comments with a
slide show. which included a variety of
photographs.
"These are all hard news photographs ."
he said, as slides of two children falling out a
window. a man being executed in Saigon,
and the crash of the Hindenberg slid by .
He emphasized, however , that nol all
photojournalism is exciting. "It's a lot of 'pet
of the week' ... it's taking pictures of people
shaking hands, " he said.
LaBelle reminded his audience that "pel
of the week" photos have a place. ~ I think
sometimes we get the idea that journalism
has to be the Iran crisis, or something," he
said.
A slide of a man going deer hunting with a
deer showed that simple subjects can be as
interesting as current events. "There's all
sorts of things going on," said LaBelle .
"like simple th ings that people are interested in."

LaBelle emphaSized that a good photojournalist doesn't forget he IS working for
people , and people hkevariety.
"How would you like to ealthe same thing
every day for a week, or for a monthT he
asked. Photojournalists need to present the
facts while keeping their audiences interests
in mind.
"Part of the role 01 a photojournalist is to
entertain people. Hopefully we inform them
• while we're doing it, but it does have to have
some entertainment, · he said.
One way 10 keep people entertained is 10
show them pictures of themselves. " People
like 10 see people," LaBelle said, as shots of
Corella Scoll King at a memorial for her
husband and Olivia Newton John before a
concert clicked by. More faces, all telling
stories, continued to appear, but they became less recognizable.
"Just because someone isn't famous
does not mean they are nol worthy of being
Conlinuedonpagc 15
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Women
dominate
workshop
REED ENNIS

There was a shortage of males a \

! ~~~:':~,:~S High School Publications

."
but it also made history as the
third largest workshop since its inception in

1972.
Women outnumbered men nearly three to
one, with female participants numbering 52

:If the 7 1 students attending the workshop.
Most of the young men, however, didn't
- - Tlind.
"I prefer the workshop as it is than to have

.110re guys around ," said John Batts , a

"'~"""HopkinsviJle junior.
Jennifer Lindsey , a senior at Warren East

S;;;;;;S;;,;d,;;;iHoi;-';;;;;;Y
,\ dminis trali,'e ;\ ssis ta nt Jo,\n n Tho mpso n answe r s questio ns from stude nts and s taff me nlbe rs in an e rrort to keep t he

k h
.
hi had been more guys.
",or s ollfunnmgs moot y.
Differenl lheories were offered as 10 why

St~ff' helps operat,'on run smoothly
By LORA LOGSDON
Senior, East Hardin
Hard work and a good att itude are the
ingredients of We stern's High School
Publications Workshop.
The administrative staff - Bob Adams,
JoAnn Thompson , Tracy Newton, Marilyn
Keen , Donna Koller and Rob McCrackenhave worked to make this workshop the best
ever.
"Journalism has been good for me, "
Adams said . He started as a high school
edilor, then became editor of Western's
College Heights Herald. He is now top dog
at the best publications workshop in Kentucky.

"Give your best effort every lime and
don't be discouraged easily," Adams said.
Among the problems he has had to deal with
this week has been the typesetting machine,
which needs a new molor.
Thompson , who has been involved in the
work shop for the past 1 0 years, said, ~Every
year I'm here , the younger·looking the
students seem to gel ." She's senior sec·
retary and advertising adviser for the Herald
and Adams' right hand lady.
Newton has been around for the past four
years to take care of throw-i l -at-me,
I'II-take-care-ol- it-siluations.
She
handles everything from food to mail.
~Th e more you pul into the workshop, the
more you get out 01 it," she said .

High School. said she enjoyed the wark'Shop but would have liked it more il there

If you happen to be passing the Diddle
Arena parking lot around 5 a.m. during the
week and see a lady walking, it's likely to be
Keen, a women 's dorm counselor/rom Allen
County-Scottsville High School.
Koller, another dorm counselor for Gilbert
Hall , said, "I'm not accustomed to being
responsible for people thai I've never seen
or heard of before." Koller is yearbook adviser at Iroquois High in louisville.
McCracken, men's dorm counselor, is a
photojournalism major and helped in Ihe
photography class.
" I've really enjoyed coming here: McCracken said, "gol paid a little, and had a lot
of fun in the process. ti •

somanyg;dsaltended.
nalism
as a chance to be"Womenseejou,·
their own bosses
and to make changes," said Sara Kerrick,
newspaper instructor.
Louisville Waggener junior Liz Fort said,
~Guys don't like to sign up for things like
this."
But workshop Director Bob Adams said,
"There are simply more women interested in
journalism."
Kerrick said the predominantly female
classes affect the way she teaches. ~I tend
10 use more examples geared more lowards
Ihegirls," she said.
But to some students , the number and
gender of students attending is not import·
ant.
~ I ' m just glad I am here to benefit from all
of the knowledge these fine instructors are
passing on to me," Vince Zeles, a Waggenersenior, said . •

Good reporting is essential
for good writing, Adams says
•
By CATHY BONHAM
Senior, Louisville Atherton
"Very lew 01 us have ever written a story
that is' perfect," Publications Workshop
director Bob Adams said, adding that imperfect slories encourage rookie and veteran writers to rewrite and impove.
Adams spoke Monday to 77 students at
the workshop, giving guidelines and tips on
reporting , interviewing and news writing.
The week·long workshop's goal is to
help high school students improve their
writing and high school publications.
"Good writing begins with good reporting ," Adams said . And good reporting
starts with seeing the action firsthand. If that
IS not possible, then interview witnesses.
"Don'\ give up loa easily," Adams said,
"because sometimes they (the witnesses)
are hiding from you." It is necessary to show
all sides of the issue and make sure several
sources are used.
Most information used in news writing
comes from interviewing. To prepare for an

interview, Adams suggested preparing
questions that will be important for the story.
Difficult questions should be worded carefully.
The interviewee should be aware of the
subject of the interview ahead of time. After
the interview, try to find other sources, such
as people who know the interviewee.
For the interview, the reporter should be
on time, take notes and maintain eye contact. Adams said because of possible mechanical problems, a reporter should never
rely solely on a tape recorder.
~Virtually everyone is a potential story,ti
he said.
He reminded the students that it is better
to have more information than necessary.
Excess can always be cut out, but more
cannot be made up.
"Tell the story, dan', write it," Adams
said. He suggested reading the sl ory aloud
to make sure the story is clear and concise.
"Stories are to be read, not deciphered,"
Lisa Taylodlogan County

Continued on page 15

Ilirector nob /\dams urged studen ts to write their s tories so reade rs can understand t he m.
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Free
time
Students enjoy
rare commodity
during workshop
By LIZ FORT
Junior, Lou isville Waggener
Free l ime al the High School Publications
W orkshop was not w hat most students expected. They looked forward to long hours
of tanning and swimming , but were quickly
disappointed.
"There is never enough free lime," Pal
Key , a Bowling Green junior, said . Most
leisure time was spent working on class

assignments, wh ich . made some participants complain '--- but nol Cathy Bonham .
Bonham , an Atherton senior, altended
Indiana University's workshop last summer
and knew what to expect. She said there
was little, if any, free limeal lndiana.
"In fact, to meet people I lefllhe door to
my room open while I was typing $0 that
passing people could say hi," she said.
Bonham said she wished classes would
last later at night to allow more free time
during the day.
Workshop participants also complained
that the university swimming pool was not
open dUring free time.
BEfcause activities were limited, many
students spent their free time eating. ul like
to sit in the (White Mountain) Creamery and
siphon ice cream," Amy Boston, a Waggener junior, said.
Others spent their time doing extra work
or exploring the campus. "I spend my lime
gelling lost and trying to fin d my way
around," Nora Cum mane , a Waggener
-senior, said .
C ummane's adviser. Bobbye Brammer.
used her spare time in a different manner.
"I spend my free time going through Mr.
(Bob) Adams' files and copying things for
my journalism class," she said. Adams is the
workshop director.
Several students said they would like to
see Ihe workshop sponspr baseball , touch
football. volleyball and softball games, as
well as other events planned 10 bring all the
students together.
Despite the complaints about little free
time, students still found time to complete
their work and socialize. •
Ric ha rd Wa re uses his head e ven when he's playing Frisbee during (ree time.
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Susan B indnerfHoly Rosary

neaching out to touch someone was a re g ular pastime of Tamm y Cas well.

Jon I.ehman contemplates his next shot while Heidi Slaughter waits patiently.

Jeremy TetreaultiFt. Knox
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No obstacles I
keep students
from mountain
ByVINCEZElES
Senior, Louisvill e W aggener
A whi te mountain in the midd le of
Western's campus , right? Wrong.
White Mountain Creamery on the edge of
Western's campus is fun of fattening foods
for all ages , but they use all natural ingredients.
For workshop students, ice cream was an
escape from the usual cafeteria food.
Waggener junior Liz Fort enjoyed the food,
but fell that the creamery had major problems.
~The creamery is between an intersection

Susan BindnerlHoIy Rosary

which makes it potentially dangerous," Fort Cathy Rurd . l.or a Cook and T r ent M oehem ar share someguod l im es i n the lobby of Gil ber t Hal l.
said. MEven if the person survives crossing
the street, they've got to empty their pockets
p aying for the food ."

"The atmosphere is great and the food is

del;c;ou, : , a;d Reed Enn;" a ,en;o, Imm
Louisville Eastern . He also pointed aullhat
he had never seen a W hile Mountain Creameryin his life.
"I wish there was a place like this in
Louisville," Ennis said. "Everythi ng is so
natural. It 's like gaining healthy weight."
I! ice cream doesn 't suit your taste buds,
there are many other types of foods al the
creamery. Salads, sandwiches, soups and
snacks are a few of the other menu items.
White Mountain Creamery has 88 different ice cream fl avors, 12 additives and six
sauces. The ice cream is made from scratch
In a three-step process.
Firs t, it is frozen in a machine for 40
minutes, then it is blasted (a term for freezing
ice cream at 20-40 below zero) for about
12 minutes. l astly, the ice cream sits on a
shelf to thaw overnig ht .
Assistant manager Debbie Kemp said,
~ I 've worked in a lot of restaurants, bulthis
is quality. ft·
Kemp said the most popular flavors are
Kentucky Chocolate Nut Pie and O reo
Cookie.
For the conservative type, there 's a special of the day . Breast of tu rkey sandwich,
chicken gumbo and minestrone soup are
just a few of the specials.
Newspaper instructor Debi Gray likes the
creamery for its unique taste.
" I li ke co ming here because it is so
close," Gray said . "Bullhe line I have to wait
inistoo long. " •

D 0 U bit
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G ilbert Hall becomes temporary home for workshoppers
By VINCE ZEl ES
Senior, Loui sville W agg ene r
and JENNIFER LINDSEY
Senio r, W arre n East

A workshopper's home away from home
is never exactly what he or she wan ts it to be.
And this year, to the dismay of some and
the pleasure of others, the High School
Publications Workshop is using one dorm
- Gilbert Hall.
The boys are assigned rooms on the first
floor; the girls are on the second. The lobby
is the only place where the two sexes can
associate w ith each other.
W orkshoppers generally like the idea of
coed dorms.
" It gives people a chance to have a great
time with someone they barely know,ft said
Louisville Eastern senior Reed Ennis . "Most
of the time, p eople that have never met don't
become friends in a w eek. But here there is
alw ays a friend righ t around the corner. ft
Debi Gray, a journalism instructor at the
workshop, said, "It would have been easier
on the counselors had the genders been
placed in different halls. But I like the idea
because the students can help each other
over problems. "

Bob bye Brammer, a teacher at l ouisville
Waggener, feels that the coed aspect is fine
as long as the students abide by the rules.
Brammer said she doesn', mind staying In
a cooed dorm , but would prefer the comforts of home.
When asked what she thought when she
walked into her dorm room on Sunday
afternoon, Brammer said , " I'd forgotten
how terrible il was. " She lived in a dorm
during college, but now wishes she had the
privacy of home especially when it comes to
the bathrooms.
In fact, having to walk down the hall to the
bathroom was a complaint several people
had .
Bulthere were few problems overall in the
dorm. Some students occasionally missed
the 11 p.m. curfew.
Though the views are mixed about coed
dorms, most of the students agree that the
hou sing arrangement is acceptable and
beneficial , and the students are the ones
paying to stay in the dorms.
"I wish we could have the bottom floor, "
said Nora Cummane, a senior at Waggener.
"The boys have a television they can watch
atanytime. ~ •

Hi ch ard Ware ta kes 11"'"II) du ri ll g fr ee ti 1111' .

Long classes, short free time don't please everybody
By AM Y BOSTON
Se nio r, lo uisvill e W ag gener

is too long for a class,n said liz Fort, a
Waggener junior.

The High School Publications W ork shop
is an excellent place to develop news wri ting
and photojournalism skills. But what do the
students think of it?

However, the classes themselves were
informative, providing ideas for articles and
the finer poinls of photography taught by
professionals.

The lack of free time and the length of _ !he workshop als? allowed new friend classes w ere the most common complaints.
ShIPS, as well as Skills, to develop. Many
students were glad 10 meet people with the
~ I think that two and a half hours at a time same interests .

Others, such as New Albany, ind., senior and sandwich shop, had the best food , on or
Tammy Caswell , missed their boyfriends or off campus, according 10 Elizabeth Fauver, a
girlfriends and were happy to return to their Waggener senior.
Unicorn , a pIzza shop in G ilbert Hall's
homes.
basement, also was favor ed over the
As a consolation to miSSing their homes,
Downing and Garrett cafeterias.
studen ts enjoyed living together in adorm.
Despite complaints about food . however,
"The dorm was livable with the air cond ithe workshop was worth it, some said.
tioning and refrigerator, n said Cathy Bon"Overall , I think the workshop is a good
ham, a senior at Atherton .
opportunity to help improve our papers,"
White Mountain Creamery, an ice cream said C indy Vincent of Butler. •

,
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Profiles
Onthego
Eriksen hangs up ballet shoes
for excitement of go kart racing
B y TAMM Y CASWEll
Se nior, Ne w A lb a nY, lnd .
Journa lism Isn't the only thing EI·
.zabethlown senior Jennifer Eriksen IS m·
terested In .
Bell(' ... e It or not. Eriksen is a go karl racer.
She has been raCing her pink go kart since
she was 10 "I"rn Ihc only girl thaI I know of
that races In my class," Eriksen said.
Eriksen put her tap and ballet shoes in the
doset and grabbed a steering wheel after
her brother had been racing for two years. "I
got bored staying home while he was racing,
so I started racing,~ she said.
She races mostly in the summer in liUle
towns in Indiana, Illinois, Kentucky and
Tennes see. Occasionally, she race s in
Florida in Ihe winter. Eriksen travels 10 races
with her dad and brother in a motor home.
Last season, Eriksen finshed second and
her brother won the championship. The
racing seasons lasts from May to October.
Usually there are seven to 25 competitors
in the races that are held on blocked off
asphaJl.streets .
While she's racmg, she concentrates on
where the compe titors are and how much

Baseball cards
interest fans
By TAM MY CASWELL
Se nio r, New Al ba ny, Ind .
A collechon of 15,000 to 16,000 baseball
cards makes good conversation for Hop·
kinsville junior Trent Moehlman and senior
Mark Koon.
Koon and Moehlman discovered Ihelr
same interests by talking while working on
their yearbook staff .
Moehlman' s cousin involved him In this
hobby seven years ago.
Moehlman, who has played baseball for
SIX years, said, UI'li take any position except
calcher.~

"I walch seven 10 eight baseball games a
week ," he said.
His favorite card is Cal Ripkin Jr., third
baseman for the Baltimore Orioles.
Koon has been collecting full sets of
baseball cards since 1982. A friend of his
started collecting them and go l Koon
hooked.
HIs favorite card is Steve Garvey. The
most expensive card he's ever bought was
$6 . "I don't pay expensive money,~ Koon
said.
"I like those little 50·cent cards," Koon
said . Don Mattingley is his most valuable
card. The Mattingley card increased its
value since Koon boughl illo $90.

lime is leltto catch up. Each race lasts for 16
minutes and the "miniature race car~ may
reach 100 miles per hour.
Racmg Isn't always fun and games. One
time her brakes failed, causmg her car to flip
twice. Mit was definitely exclting, ~ Eriksen
said.
Go kart drivers wear racing suits similar to
Indy 500 drivers. They wear neck brac es for
extra protection in case of wrecks. Eriksen
and her brother use Simpson protective
helmets.
When mechanical problems occur with
the karts , Eriksen and her father usually do
all of the repairs. If the engines get hot or if
they have been used in a lot of races, they
send them to professionals to work on.
Her family recently participated in a meet
held by the SCCA, where they raced their
'86 Trans Am for the first time . Eriksen and
her father both drove in the competition.
"This event was lotally different from go
kart racing," she said. With go kart racing,
whoever finishes first Wins, but the Trans Am
ran a course against a clock and the best
time won.
- You're not figh\lng for the finish line,"
Eriksen said . •

Go ka rt r acer J e nnirer E rikse n

Smith writes
for Young Miss
By LAURIE CAM BRON
Se nior, W as hington County
Washington County junior Rhonda Smith
spends much of her time working behind a
typewriter.
Unlike many other student journalists, she
has an addillonal writing workload that in·
valves lots of creativity and self·motivatlon .
Smith is one of· 90 slringers for Young
Miss magazine. Stringers are staH writers
who work at home and mail in their slories.
Altho ugh S mith hasn't. had anything
printed yet , she said Young Miss has prom·
ised to publish stor ies by all of their
stringers.
She was hIred alter answering an ad in the
magazine. Out of 3,000 applicants, 45
writers and 45 pholpgraphers were chosen.
As part of her application, she wrote two
Baseball ca r d trade r s Mark Koon a nd T ren l Moehl ma n
slories based on her own and her class·
Koon is a two·year lelterman at Hop· zines or at card shows. ~ I also buy them mates ' opinions. In addition she filled out a
kinsville High School and has played in the from fflends who quit collecting them ," personal profile sheet .
outfield three years.
Moehlman said.
'
Her work includes conducting surveys
Moehlman and Koon have been known to
Moeh lman also keeps baseball in mind and interviews among the slu ~enls in her
go to a card show and spend $150. Mo· when he concentrates on his pet peeve. high school and coming up wi th student
ehlman said one card, which he doesn't "Some people are born on third base and go views. Like most journalists, she has dead·
own, is valued at $36,000 .
through life thmking they've hit a
.
Cards can be bought from stores, maga· triple." •
Conlinued on page 15
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Frequent moves
don't limit
Ware's activity

Student-ath lete
has little ti me
for social life

By NORA CUMMANE
Senior, Louisville Wagg ene r

By REED ENNIS
Se nior, Louisville Easte rn

Consider attending 22 different schools
within 10years. That's 2.2 schools a year.
For most students, it's not even a consideration. For Richard Ware , a junior from
Fort Knox , it' s realily.
Because his father is a chaplain in the
Army , his family is transferred every three
years. That qualifies him to be considered an
"Army brat ," according to Jeremy Tetreault,
who also lives on the base.
Being an Army brat, the child of someone
in the service, certainly has its advantages,
Ware said. He has access to a flight simulator and the pilots are very helpful. He is
learning to fly a helicopter.
Ware also looks at moving as an advantage because it's easier to meet people.
"It's been a lot easier to adjust after moving

Pam Kiggins is a student-athlete in the
truest sense of the word.
In addition to being editor of her school
paper, she is a member of one of the most
dominate basketball teams in the slate over
the past five years, the Southern lady Trojans.
In the classroom, Kiggin s is in the Honors
Program , a rigorous college preparatory
organization.
On the court , she plays forw?;d, averaging about 10 pOints per game. This year
Southern posted a 30·2 record, losing in
the regional final to eventual state
runner-up Doss. Since Kiggins has been at
Southern , the lady TrOjans have compiled a
93·4 (B(:ord.
Klggms slill finds time for other things.
She's a member of the Fellowship of Christian Athletes, and Spanish C lub. She enJOYS
roller-skating and softball and listening to
the sounds of Freddie Jackson and luther
Vandross.
She receives a lot of support from home.
" My dad encourages my basketball and my
mom encourages my academics ," she said.
The aspect of her game that needs the
mos t work, KigginS said, is her ball·
hand ling. "1 cannot use my left hand at all,"'
she confessed.
On the positive side, she feels that rebounding is what she does best.
Her heavy academic load coupled with
basketball takes its toll. " DUring the season I

somuch .~

One problem Ware has found With mov·
ing so much IS making friends and then
having to say goodbye. "It's cool if you stay
a short time then you don't have to worry
about leaving .~
Ware was born In Salt Lake City, Utah. He
has also lived in California, Texas, Utah,
Georgia, Alabama and finally Kentucky .
Since he has attended so many schools,
Ware has found that some are a 10\ easier
than others. Coincidentally. he has spent
longer periods of time at the more dlfficull
ones.
" It is one of the best schools I have attended," Ware said of his current high
school in Fort Knox. In order to stay In Fort
Knm through his senior year he will be

Well-traveled Hich:u'd Ware

staying with a sponsor family because hiS
family is moving.
Despite hiS frequent relocation, Ware IS
very involved With his school and comm·
unity . He is the leader of hiS youth group, the
treasurer of the National Honor Society, and

Meagan HoftlBowllng Grfffln

he tutors math and English in the summer.
Ware does not want a career in photog·
raphy but feels the experience Will benefit
him. He wants to attend Brigham Young
UniverSity
to
possibly
study
engineering. •

Conti nued on page 15

Slaughter hopes karate
will get herto Olympics
By CATHY BONHAM
Senior , Louisville Atherton
Behind the p hotogenic smile of
16·year-old Heid i Slaughter hides a
junior blac k belt in karate with 1988 Olympic
dreams.
Slaughter, a senior yearbook photographer from Fort Knox High School, will be
competing in a tournament next weekend in
Indiana . The top two finis hers will automatically compete in the 1988 summer
O lympics in Seoul, Korea.
Kara te is a new event in the 1988 O lympics because Korea , the host country, decided to add it.
Even if she does not place in the top two,
she still has a chance because the top six
finishers in the Ind iana tou rnament will
compete in the U.S . Nationals. The top four
finishers there will also go to the Olympics.
For the past five years, Slaughter has
participated in about 90 competitions a year.
Each time she usually fights about three
times. The last three years she has gone to
the U.S. Nationals .
"I go to almost every 'A ' ra ted (hardest)
competition," Slaughter said . uThere I gel
inspired to w ork harder. "
Meagan Hotl/Bowting Green
One competition was held in Canada for

,

K ar ate expert and model Heidi Sl aug hter

three countries.
uThere were a lot of people," she said. "I
got wh ipped (placed third). 11 was fun because I did n't take first. It made me appreciate it more. To lose teaches character. It
show s you' re still human ."
Th e 5- foo t-6 , 125 -po und blonde is
ranked No. 1 in Kentucky which is part 01
region seven, which includes Illi nois, Ohio,
Kentucky and Michigan. This region is one
of the most competitive in the country.
Her competitor is always a woman her
age and of the same belt . In the past, there
was only one division for women . There are
nol as many women in karate as men yet.
"Bul ," she said, "there will be.n
Slaughter first got into karate out of
boredom. The summer she was 10, her
parents put her in gymnastics because it
was more feminine than karate. But, she
was a tomboy and took up karate.
"First I had a lady teacher from Korea.
She was four fee t tall and terrific ," she said.
Each military transfer her family made
caused her to start all over w ith a new instructor.
Even though she has not officially tested
for her junior black belt , Slaughter has been
Continued on page 15
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John BallslHopkinsville

.Iohnny Lee keeps his eyes tl n Ihe roa d a s he m a kes a deli ve ry for llomino'S P izza .

Dominant
It d idn 't take long for students at th e Publications Workshop to
learn that Domino's delivers .
Pizza was a favorite meal of workshoppers, who consumed 34
pizzas on Thursday nigh t.

Trent Moehlman/Hopkinsville

Lee re turns fro m making a de li very at Gilbe rt Ha ll wi th J oh n Batts. who was on
a ssignm e nt from th e Pu blic a tio ns Workshop.

Food fare (or is ,that fair?) for workshoppers
By TAMMY CASWELL
Senio r, NewAlbany, Ind .
As if being away from home and hving in a
dorm for a w eek weren't enough. workshoppers had 10 deal with their deadlines
and stomachs.
Most students stayed up too late the previous night 10 even Ihlnk about getting up for
breakfast. Lora Logsdon from East Hardin
did manage to crawl oul of bed Monday for
breakfast a! Downing University Center.
"I had a hash brown and a Coke," Logsdon said. Angie Wilhams from Fort KnOK
found lime to buy a box of doughnuts between yearbook classes.
When luncht ime rolled around, some
workshoppers stayed in G arr~1t Conference Center and went downstairs to the
cafeteria. The line gol a lillie backed up al
limes, but hungry students waited patiently .
The workshop provided Tuesday's dinner
of chicken and soft drinks . Thursday evening, 34 Domino's pinas were delivered be-

fore work on Shoptalk beg an. For the
Awards Luncheon on Friday, the workshoppers had soup and sandwiches.
Since Garrett cafeteria was open only for
breakfast and lunch. some students ate at
the cafeteria in the university center. Cathy
Bonham from Louisville Atherton described
one type of sandwich served at the Downing
Center as ~floaling hamburgers,~ burgers
thai seemed to sit in a pool of grease .
W es tern 's food "needs a lot of im ·
provement, " Logsdon said. "It could have
been better because people are living

UHigh school kids are buying more fas t fo od
like hamburgers and fries instead of hot
meals." She added that (he hamburger line
was outlhe door alone lime .
Gallo also said college students complain
abou llhe "same.o ld food ."

"With visiting kids, the food is fine to them
because they're not here so long: Gatto
said .
But if cafeteria food grosses you out,
there is always food brought from home.
Melinda Tilton. a Fort Knox senior, brought
only a bag of "little butterscotch things,~ but
here. ~
The workshop wasn't the only group in- bought more when she needed it.
"I bought a bottle of fruit juice, box of
vading campus cafeterias. A baske tball
doug
hnuts, a box of Pop Tarts and a horrible
camp and summer school also were in procookie,HTilton said.
gress at Western.
Kermic Thomas, supe rvisor of the
Students also were allowed for Ihe, first
Downing cafe teria, said high school and lime to go off campus 10 Ihe White Mountain
college students don 'I eal the same foods. C reamery for a snack. Junior Nikki Owen
~The majority likes to eat Iypes of food like from Elizabethtown tried the new parlor
Mc Donald's Happy Meals.~ Thomas said.
Sunday night.
") d id nol like it very much because )
C afe l eria worker Do nna G atto said ,

thoughllhe ice cream was 100 sweet for my
l asle," Owen said. She thought the prices
were OK for homemade food, but lhe sweet
air combined with the sweet smell made her
sick.
There were also a lot of cravings floating
around in the studen ts ' stomachs. Barbecued steak and potatoes was Elizabethtown senior Jennifer Eriksen's
craving.
"I want my mommy's lasagna, " said East
Hardin senior Shannon Keys. She also loves
pizza or any italian food.
Some students complained about the
high prices of food on campus. But Reed
Ennis from Louisville Eastern disagreed.
"I t's priced O K, but I don 't think there's a lot
of variety. Whalthey have is good, Ihere is
just not a lot to choose from, ~ Ennis said.
Bowling Green High School junior Steve
Huntsman summed it up about cam pus
food : ~ I t's OK; it's jusl like cafeteria food it gels old after awhile! " •
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Advisers learn
as students
at workshop
By LAURIE CAMBRON
Sen ior, W as h ington County
The siK adv ise rs att end ing the High
School Publica tions W ork shop all came
with high hopes and none ......,as disappointed.
Each adVi ser had her own personal goal ,
and all agreed that the workshop was one
step in getting there .
Georgiana Pate , adviser at East Hardin,
took the new spaper c lasses afte r "inheriting her position w ithoul journalism
eKperience .
She said the workshop was :t learning
eKperience for her siudents and an eKcellenl
opportunity for herself , loa .
Ml like eKperiencing what my students .. re
eK pe ne ncm g , ~ she said .
Sh e hopes 10 produ ce a more professional paper, and she said she gol help
from the work shop students and other advisers.
Being new to journalism, she wasn't surf
h J . S h I
prised by the work involved. "Teachers are
· . .
Th IS IS Important or t e unlor c 0 ars ,
I I·'
II
eternal students, she said . I eKpected a
•
I
I d
w h 0 are rea e as near y I e co ege
.
great d eaI
a f
wor'."
students as anybody could be," Baker said.
Besides academics, Doshi said one thing
Bobbye Brammer, adviser at Waggener,
she would get oul of the program was a taste also attended the newspaper classes.
of being a college studenl.
She believed the workshop helped her
Between their chosen classes, all of the students in their writing and it gave them a
Junior Scholars met once a day for a class taste of college life.
taught by Baker and Walker Rutledge. The
She is competitive in her field and didn't
class, "Fiction to Film,· was a study of mind giving up her time to attend the workworks of fiction thai have been produced as shop. "If I'm going to do ii, I want to do it
films.
well," she said.
Bake r planned to teach as different
Laura Gray of Fort Knox kep t hersell busy
characters , which the students learned in the yearbook classes.
tt

•

•

W(' 5IC I'1I I~o l ice Sgt, David Gor d on
la hv\'e) a nd EIl,i ne Kennedy, an announl'cr fo r WKYU-Fi\1. kecp in touch
with al'ti\'ities on ca m,lUs,

Junior Scholars learn about Western
By ALISON CLARK
Junio r, Lo u isville Ath~ rto n
Junior Scholars got a chance to meet H.L.
Mencken - sort of.
Dr. James Baker, director of Western 's
honors program , told the 24 students
selected for the Junior Scholar~ program
that he would portray the famous author
during their colloquium class.
To learn about Mencken, or anyone else,
should not have been diffic ult for the
students. The class was only a part of the
summer session, a free study program for
outstanding high school juniors. Besides the
colloquium class taught by Baker, each participant took two classes of their choice
during their eight-week stay .
Some students chose to take classes they
thought would be useful in planning careers.
Nita Doshi of Bowling Green took two
biology classes in preparation for a possible
medical career . Mike Bennell of Trigg
County opted to take sociology and literature , two classes he said he wanted to
complete before college.
An added feature of the program was that
all Junior Scholars received college credit
for their courses.
Doshi was accepted for Governor's
Scholars, a similar program, but decided to
attend Western because of the credit she
could get.
~ I n Junior Scholars there's a lot less

people," she said.
According to Baker , one of the keys to the
success of Junior Scholars is keeping the
numbers down and trying to have an equal
number of boys and girls.
W ith a small group, he said , it is easier to
create an "esprit de corps."
"It's kind of idealistic, I guess: Baker
said, "but the purpose is to create a group
feeling of people who are academically
oriented."
By the third day, Baker's plan already was
taking shape.
Bennett said, " Everybody wants to make
sure everybody is involved."
Doshi agreed. "So far, all the people are
nice here," she said.
Baker pointed out that being a part of the
Junior Scholars program can be a new eKperience for students who have come from
smaller schools where few share their aca·
demic interests .
The scholars were chosen because of
their performance on one of the nationwide
standardized tests, grades, an essay, letters
of reccommendation and an interview.
Baker said the average grade-point of a
Junior'Scholar is 3.8 , and most score in the
top 6 percent on standardized tests.
"Either one of those is not enough," he
said.
Having high test scores and grades ensures that the students will be able to follow
the college courses and study.

tt

aboutinordertoparlicipale.
Al though they took three fast -paced
classes, the Junior Scholars were not destined to spend their summer with their noses
glued to books.
Both Bennett and Doshi found time in their
first three days for activities such as
swimmming , basketball and video games.
By the third day , Bennett said that the
workload was not proving to be eKtremely
difficult , but Baker said that wasn't surpnSlng.
"They tend to lead their classes even
though they're only 17," he said .
If the workload was not the most diHicult
part of being a Junior Scholar, then what
was?
Doshi gave one possibility . - lI's going to
be kind of hard going back to high
school. " •

Young athletes drilled on fundamentals
By SHANNON KEYS
$enior, East Hardin
Ernie Thomas, a 13-year-old from
Richpond , feels that the Hilltopper Basket·
ball Camp has helped improve his defense.
Ernie and 85 other young men in grades
siK through 12 were here to help improve
their fundamental skills.
The flock of red shirts started drills in
Diddle Arena Sunday afternoon. The camp
ended Thursday evening.
Bobby Bowman, an assistant coach at the
camp, said the boys started every morning
at 8:30 with stretching and then an aerobic

workout.
They also worked in individual fund amental stations where they worked in just
one area of basketball, like lay·ups, free
throws and passing. The campers used
......,eights to help their training and conditioning .
The campers heard a lecture from special
guest speaker Murray Arnold , head
basketball coach at Western.
The coaching staff at Western's camp
included Kevin Woodson , a junior from
Middle Tennessee State University.
" I just want to show the kids how to play

basketball and how to take what they learn
and apply it to life," he said.
Another person helping w as Tim Garrett ,
an incoming freshman at Western . He said
thai he also wanted to help the kids w ith their
fundamental skills .
And if anyone is injured . trainer Allan
Overby. a Western senior, is ready to take
care of them. The trainer's job involves trying
to prevent injuries as well as treat the ones
that do occur . He also helps with rehabilitation after an injury.
"I just wan t to be here if the kids get hurt:
Overby said . •

'

•

After a seven·year absence from the
workshop, she thought that itwas time to get
back, find out about trends and learn with
her students.
"It was an opportunity to see what my
students were going through, " she said.
Although it was more wtlrk than she eKpected , she thought it was a valuable eKperience.
Iroquois adviser Donna Koller, who had
attended the workshop before, also spoke
highly of its effects on students. After being
oul of publications for several years, she
decided to come back and get involved in
the yearbook classes.
"I feel like they were the ones under
whom I could learn the most," she said .
She said students who attend the workshop have an advantage over the ones who
don'l. "I think it gives you a definite boost on
the rest of the students in class," she said.
Marilyn Keen of Allen County·Scottsvilie
also attended the workshop for a second
year.
She attended a workshop at Georgetown
College but said it didn 't measure up to the
program at Western.
She thought that time at the workshop
was well spent. "I feel like I've learned a lot
more about layout and theme," she said.
Cathy Ware of Franklin-Simpson returned this year for yearbook instruction.
Last year she was in photography , and
she came back for "self-preservation."
W ithout any experience in yearbook
planning, she believed the classes and assignments helped her a great deal. "I've
spent several hours working on policies for
neKt year," she said . •
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VanderHeyden

Smith_ _ __

Continued from I)age 11

Continued from page II

SO start listening. The more a reporter listens
10 other people, the more story Ideas he' II
get. People always have something mler·
esting to say, he added, and a reporter Crtn
even lind story Ideas by eavesdropping In a
supermarket line.
Stall members should look at o thel
publications for Ideas for features. opinion
pages and editorials. Other pubhcallons ar\'
also good sources lor layoul and advcr
tisment ideas.
Vandcr Heyden slressed knowmg (hr'
paper's audience. "Put a star or a happy
face beside that note, 'knowing your audl
ence,' because you must know wh at your
audience likes to read, so your publication
can be read."
John Batts/Hopkinsville
Vander Heyden's comments stem from
his experience in journalism. He started his Ma r k Koon takes a nap durin g free lime so he wi ll be ready for his evening photography
journalism career by working on his high class.
school newspaper . H e received a
bachelor 's degree from Ball Slate University , a master's from the University of Notre
Dame and a doctorate from Vanderbilt University.
Slaughter thinks about quilling ~ all the
For six years he was yearbook adviser at Continued from page 12
time:
Northeast Missouri State Unlversily, and he
Sometimes she rebels against her strict
given the title. She has no doubt thai she will
has been al Western for four years. •
lifestyle.
pass.
"I like to eat ice cream floats," she said . "I
When she's not compe\lng in karate, the
- - - - - - - - - senior teaches it. She got inlo It because also can't be with my friends all the time."

lines.
~In a way, Young Miss' deadlines are
tougher to meet than our newspaper's,n
said Smith , asslslant editor for her high
school paper. ~I have to get a wider range of
input which has to be done during my free
time al school. ~
Working for a successful magazine reo
qUires a lot of extra time, in addition to her
regular homework and journalism assignments.
"A job that is more professional involves
more Ihan the regular amount of footwork to
get a well -rounded opinion from the
students and faculty," she said.
Although Smith hasn 't had anything
published yet, she still believes her work is
worthwh ile.
~The experience thai I will get is worth
almost any amount of work that I have to
do." •

Siaughterl_ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ __ _

La Be II e

she used to get out of school at lunch, when
her father was teaching a rape prevention
class for women.
Teach in g was a way she could prove
herself to her father, so she took over the
class. She still teaches rape prevention.

Continued from page 6

photographed: he said. In fac t, more emotion often can be found in a picture of
someone who is not used 10 being photographed. "They haven't learned how to put
on a false face ." he said .
Slides of a goal appearing to read a Sign
For the last two years she has also taught
and a dog wa ltmg to die at th e pound karate for all ages. though most of her
showed that emotions don' t necessarily students are young boys.
need human subjects 10 be conveyed.
"I fell in love with it. I love kids. they have
"I really fry 10 use animal piclures to con· so much potential : she said . "I get a lot of
vey human emO\lons ,~ LaBelle said . To students from Ihe movie 'Karate Kid.'
communicate, photojournalists mu st let
Sometimes it is hard for her to earn the
feelings and emotions show through.
respect of the men In her classes. But after a
Even sports, LaBelle said, should let tough warm up she has il.
some sari of feeling show through. Whether
"I love to compete against guys my age ,"
it is the lOY of Winning, as shown in a photo- she said . ~ They think they're so macho.~
graph of an elated basketball player, or the
The competition is half done with the
agony of defeat, demonstrated by a picture body, the rest is fought with the mind , she
of a dejected football player after a lost said .
game, LaBelle emphasized that "every
Competi tion is not always fun because
photograph has some strength.
she has to give up "everything."
LaBelle concluded his talk with two pic"I have no time for boyfriends and extratures taken on Babe Ruth 's last day playing curricular sporlfi. I 'm gone weeks for
professional b~seball. Ruth , grinning at the camp ," she said. "Dad likes to push me, he
camera, filled the screen. "Thai lells me wants me to have all this that he didn't."
nothing ," LaBelle cried. "That tells me a
Injuries have caused some damage. ~I've
lot," he said, looking at the second slide of
had lots of bruises, cu ts and black eyes. I've
the back of Ruth al home plate, looking up
also been hit in the nose a 101 of times : she
into the crowd. Pulling a photograph like this
said.
with a news story, LaBelle said, will give
readers a complete picture.
"Words are only half of it. Pictures are
only half the story: he said. ·When you
have Ihe two halves together, you have the
whole." •
Continued from page 12
H
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Kiggins,_ __

Adams

Continued from page7
he said. Use shorl common words and don't
try to impress the reader. If a Slory might be
confusing, it will be .
"The reporler's job is to be as clear and
concise as possible," Adams said, "and
that is the challenge ."

The reporler needs to know what affects
the reader, what the reader needs to know
and wnatorder he
to knt?w j~ in. • .

needs:

She does not have much time for friends
outside of high school. But , she said, they
adjust.
She started doing power lifting as a hobby
to build strength for karate. Thai hobby became more In February 1986 when she
earned two teen national dead lift records for
lifting 286 pounds. She quit after that because of poor coaching. After high school
she wants to get back inlo it.
~I

want to bodybuild after graduation and

be on TV for it,n she said. "Anything about
the body fascinates me. n
Her interest in karate has led 10 an interest
in photography. She wanted to take piclures
of the fights, since she enjoys stopping action with photography.
Even though she has been exposed to
photography her entire life with her father
working as a professional photographer, the
workshop is helping her.
"I didn't know whal I was doing, " she
said. "Photogra phy is a passport to
backyard barbeques or anything."
"Dad would take pictures of me all
dressed up," she said. "Other private photographers saw the pictures althe darkroom
and wanted to photograph me. One had a
studio, and then it was a chain reaction (to
professional modeling)."

Allhough she has modeled nationally for
Coca-Cola and Harley-Davidson, the last
two years she has preferred to work close to
home with private photographers . She said
they give more opportunities because they
all want something different. It also is a great
chance to learn a lot.
"It is good to be on both sides of the
camera," Slaughter said. Her photography
experience gives her a better idea of what
makes a good piclure and different styles.
Though modeling and karate may seem to
be opposites, they both emphasize the body
being in shape. Slaughter combines the two
as she believes one can be a "feminine
alhle te~ who is interested both in looks and
fashion as well as athletics.
She wants to attend college in Virginia, or
~ anywhere there is a beach.n While there,
she plans 10 s tudy in terior design and
Spanish.
Slaughter wants to pursue a career in
fashion design or interior design. This would
allow her to travel since she enjoys traveling
as she has all her life with her father in the
Army.
~ II is something different. II's not a rut."
she said. "It is depressing ; karate every day
for six years. But it is a part of my life now,
and it is good for so many years. You stay in
it until you die."
But, she said, she plans to take a break to
prevent burnout.
"I' ll probably change my mind. I'm easily
influenced by exciting things, ~ Slaughter
said. ~I'm a sucker for chatlenge. Someone
. says, 'Youcan'tdothis,'and l'mhooked." •

Scholarship _ _ __ _ _ __
Continued from page3
After O'Donnell's death , Bill Hudson,
advertising executive of the Madison Business Chronicle, helped establish the Red
O 'Donnell scholarship.

come home from practice, do my homework
and goto bed, " she said.
H er future includes attending Western
and having a double major in business adA scholarship also will be awarded each
ministration and journalism . She doesn't year to a journalism student at the University
know if she wilt continue playing round ball in of Tennesse in Knoxville.
college because of the time it takes from her
Kiggins was selected after taking a test
studies.
and being interviewed.
Regardless, Kiggins is excelling in two
First alternate for the scholarship is Andy
facets of school life - while most everybody
Collignon of Owensboro Apollo.
else would be happy to senle for nnA . •

Other honorees presented $ 100 College
Heights H erald Joumalism Scholarships at
the award s luncheon were Cathleen Bonham, Atherton, newspaper; Kristina Spencer, Madison Central , yearbook; and Susan
Bindner , H o ly Rosa ry, photography .
Tammy Caswell of New Albany was named
first alternate for the newspaper scholar,ship .
The speaker at the luncheon was Jim
Ausenbaugh, professor of journalism at
Western .

Bob Sk,ppet'IWKU·Public InformatlOl'l

1987 High Sc hool Publications Workshop

Workshop roster

·Western's the right place
By M . ELIZABETH FAUVER
Senior, Louisville Waggener
l ooking for a good, inexpensive journalism program? Western Kentucky University
is the place.
. Western's journalism department, which
is accredited by the American Council on
Education for Journalism , offers majors in
lournalism, photOJournalism, advertising and
public rela tions .
Majors take one-fourth of the undergraduate's work in the depar tment and

The , gil?

three-fourths in liberal arts studies.
"Many journalism majors are able to get
internships. "The teachers have good relationships With journalism professionals,
giving students contacts all over the nation,
said Bob Ad ams, director of the H igh
School Publications Workshop.
Almost all teachers have experience in
some area of journa lism . Fac ulty and
students generally enjOy close relationships,
Adams said. The student-teacher ratio is
usually 20 to 1, said Susie Hardin. departmental secretary.
ft

WBKO-TVtourshows
another media area
By NORA CUM MANE
Senior, Lou isville Waggener

.

\

Twenty·five newspaper and yearbook
students investigated the world of television
during a tour of WBKO-Channel 13 in
Bowling Green.
The differences between print journalism
and television go beyond the surface, the
Publ ications Workshop stud ents discovered.
"You are writing for people to hear as
opposed (to writing for people) to read,"
reporter Beth Tucker said.
Roy Brassfield , news director and an·
c horman , said. ~ There is only one shot to gel
you r po int across in news reporting,
w hereas in paper. people can go back and
read what they df"ln't understand ."

attended to by several people.
• They also were shown the studio where
the morning show and news programs are
done. Wright showed the teleprompters and
wea~her monitors, which aid the anchors
and weathermen.
Wright and Brassfield said the anchors
write their own stories.
The newsroom had about six desk s
equipped with typewriters, surprising many
students who expected to see computers.
Brassfield introduced Annette Nole, the
assignment editor, as the one who "cracks
the whip around here ." Brassfield explained
that if one person fails to do his job it affects
everyone .
The staff at the station said two advan·
tages of working in television are meeting
famous peo ple and trave li ng. Barbara

Dubczak , an anchor. spent a month in
Tour guide lynn Wright , a photographer Germany last year.
who shoots commercials, escorted the
"There are long hours and not much
group through several rooms filled with money in this field," Brassfield said , "The
television monitors. The students also saw people are reaJly dedicated to what they
audio boards and visual effects machines do. ~ •
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Students see 'VeUes take shape
pounds. But Ihe '88 model LSabout3,200
pounds. And the hatchback, or rear window,
is now a Single Unit for easy access to the
Althe giant factory, the sIgn over the door rear of the car.
reads "Through These Doors Walk The
Th!s year's model has many options, In·
Finest Auto Builders In The World ."
cluding electronic antl·lock brakes ,
That sign greets visitors and 1,300
anti-theft system, one·piece removable
workers at the Corvelle Plant in Bowling
roof panel, convertible top, retractable
Green. This is the only plant in the world that halogen headlights, power steering and
makes the sporty automobile.
brakes, high-performance tires and a color
graphic display of speed and engine rpm 's,
The production of the ~ world class sports
Corvettes can vary in color of the body.
car" is long and strenuous for the assembly
color of the soft·top and tire size.
line workers. It takes 36 hours to build one
Each Corvette costs $28,000 ($30,000
car, said Cathy Wilson , tour gUide.
for a converhble). The tires. which are made
The car goes through every section of the
by Goodyear. cost $250 each.
assembly line, and then it is given a test run
Corvettes are expensive because they are
to make sure everything is perfect.
built to reach 145to 150 mph and the parts
Each carthat is tested isn't problem free ,
are shipped from more than 811 suppliers .
But "we're working on il ," W ilson said.
The engine is made by Chevrolet and ship·
Since June 1 , 1981 , when the first Corped from MiChigan.
vette was made at the Bowling G reen plant
The C orvette Plant is an assembly line.
(the previous plant was at St , Louis). many
not a manufa cturing company. No parts for
alterations have been made on the old
the car are produced at the plant - only the
model.
finished product, a brand new
Earlier models weighed inat about 3,600
Corvette . •
__________________ _ _ ____ _______ _____

By BilLY ELLIS
Junior, Louisville Southern

Cdverphoto
Jon Lehman of Ft. Knox shot classmate Richard Ware shooting him
during photography class.

